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Abstract 

 

Chlorophyllide a oxygenase (CAO) is responsible for converting chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b in a two-step 

oxygenation reaction. CAO belongs to the family of Rieske mononuclear iron oxygenases. Although the 

structure and reaction mechanism of other Rieske monooxygenases have been described, a member of plant 

Rieske non-heme iron-dependent monooxygenase has not been structurally characterized. The enzymes in this 

family usually form a trimeric structure and electrons are transferred between the non-heme iron site and the 

Rieske center of the adjoining subunits. CAO is supposed to form a similar structural arrangement. However, 

in Mamiellales such as Micromonas and Ostreococcus, CAO is encoded by two genes where non-heme iron 

site and Rieske cluster localize on the distinct polypeptides. It is not clear if they can form a similar structural 

organization to achieve the enzymatic activity. In this study, the tertiary structures of CAO from the model 

plant Arabidopsis thaliana and the Prasinophyte Micromonas pusilla were predicted by deep learning-based 

methods, followed by energy minimization and subsequent stereochemical quality assessment of the predicted 

models. Furthermore, the chlorophyll a binding cavity and the interaction of ferredoxin, which is the electron 

donor, on the surface of Micromonas CAO were predicted. The electron transfer pathway was predicted in 

Micromonas CAO and the overall structure of the CAO active site was conserved even though it forms a 

heterodimeric complex. The structures presented in this study will serve as a basis for understanding the 

reaction mechanism and regulation of the plant monooxygenase family to which CAO belongs. 

 

1 Introduction 

 

Light energy is captured by photosynthetic pigments in light harvesting complexes (LHC), which consist of 

core and peripheral antenna systems (Green and Durnford 1996). In addition to chlorophyll a, the peripheral 

antenna complex in land plants also contains chlorophyll b, which helps in absorbing a diverse range of light 

spectra for photosynthesis (Caffarri et al. 2001; Chen 2014). These antenna complexes exhibit controlled 

changes in size by altering the chlorophyll a to b ratio, allowing the optimal utilization of available light. For 

example, plants growing under low light conditions have a low chlorophyll a to b ratio and large antenna size 

(Bailey et al. 2001). 

 

Chlorophyll b is synthesized from chlorophyll a, through conversion of a methyl group at the C7 position to a 

formyl group catalyzed by the enzyme, chlorophyllide a oxygenase (CAO) (Oster et al. 2000; Tanaka et al. 

1998). The reaction is supposed to be sequential monooxygenation (Liu et al. 2022; Porra et al. 1994). A 

methyl group is oxidized to a hydroxymethyl group, the latter being subsequently oxidized by CAO and not 

by a dehydrogenase commonly observed in the hydroxymethyl–formyl group interconversion. The 

dihydroxylated intermediate is spontaneously dehydrated to produce a formyl group. CAO is the sole enzyme 

responsible for chlorophyll b synthesis from chlorophyll a. Almost all land plants use both chlorophyll a and 

b, the ratio of which is usually 3.0 – 3.5. Although Liu et al., 2022 have provided insights into the 

stereoselectivity and substrate range of the CAO protein, detailed structural information of the enzyme remain 

elusive till now (Liu et al. 2022; Oster et al. 2000).  

 

Interestingly, unlike other chlorophyll metabolic enzymes, the structural organization of CAO varies among 

photosynthetic organisms (Nagata et al. 2004). Eukaryotic CAOs, except that in Mamiellales, are composed 

of three domains which are termed A, B, and C domains in order from the N-terminus (Nagata et al. 2004). 

Mamiellales, an order of green algae, includes some of the most ecologically important groups of marine 

photosynthetic picoeukaryotes (Leconte et al. 2020; Not et al. 2004). The conserved A domain, unique to land 

plants and most green algae, has a regulatory function that prevents the accumulation of the CAO protein in 

response to the chlorophyll b levels (Sakuraba et al. 2009; Yamasato et al. 2005). The B domain, which is less 

conserved even among land plants, probably serves as a linker between the A and C domains. The C domain, 

conserved in chlorophytes as well as prochlorophytes, is the catalytic domain possessing a Rieske center and a 

mononuclear iron-binding motif (Nagata et al. 2004). It is shown that the C domain is sufficient for 

chlorophyll b biosynthesis (Yamasato et al. 2005).  

 

Surprisingly, in Mamiellales, which include Micromonas and Ostreococcus, the CAO sequence appears to 

lack the A and B domains, and its C domain is split into two polypeptides (Tanaka and Tanaka 2019). The 

first half of the enzyme is encoded by the MpCAO1 gene which includes the Rieske motif, and the second half 
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of the enzyme is encoded by the MpCAO2 gene including the mononuclear iron-binding motif in Micromonas 

pusilla CAO (MpCAO). It was demonstrated that simultaneous incorporation of both MpCAO1 and MpCAO2 

into a chlorophyll b-less Arabidopsis mutant (ch1-1) compliments its chlorophyll b deficiency, indicating that 

coordination between the two subunits as a heterodimeric complex is required to form chlorophyll b (Kunugi 

et al. 2013). While CAO, a member of the Rieske-mononuclear iron oxygenase family, usually assumes a 

homotrimeric organization, the Micromonas CAO may be the first example of an evolutionary structural 

innovation for a Rieske oxygenase that forms a heterodimer (D'Ordine et al. 2009; Kunugi et al. 2016; Kunugi 

et al. 2013). 

 

This study provides the first report of the detailed structural elucidation of the CAO protein, which enhances 

our understanding of the enzyme reaction mechanism. In this study, the tertiary, as well as quaternary 

structure of CAO, were predicted using a deep neural-network based method. In addition, the probable 

binding cavity for ligand interaction, the putative ferredoxin binding site, and residues of structural and 

functional importance have been elucidated. 

 

2 Materials and methods 

 

2.1 Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis 

 

Protein sequences of CAO were retrieved from the NCBI database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/). 

Proteins encompassing land plants, streptophytes, prasinophytes, core chlorophytes, and cyanobacteria were 

considered for the multiple sequence alignment (Table 1). Additionally, the amino acid sequence of another 

Rieske monooxygenase – dicamba (2-methoxy-3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid) O-demethylase (NCBI Accession 

ID: Q5S3I3.1), alternatively known as dicamba monooxygenase or DMO, was also used for comparison 

(D'Ordine et al. 2009). The protein sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega with the default settings 

(Sievers and Higgins 2018). Visualization and marking of the conserved residues in the multiple sequence 

alignment were implemented in Jalview v2.11.1.4 (Waterhouse et al. 2009). An unrooted maximum 

likelihood phylogenetic tree was determined using IQ-TREE v1.6.12 in the ultrafast mode with 1000 

bootstrap replicates (Hoang et al. 2017; Trifinopoulos et al. 2016). The best-fitting amino acid substitution 

model – LG + G4 was applied automatically for phylogeny construction in IQ-TREE (Kalyaanamoorthy et al. 

2017), and iTOL v6 was used for both visualization and figure representation (Letunic and Bork 2021). 

 

2.2 Tertiary structure modelling and validation 

 

In silico modelling of the two CAO subunits from Micromonas pusilla was performed using D-I-TASSER 

(Distance-guided Iterative Threading ASSEmbly Refinement) pipeline (Zheng et al. 2021), which is an 

extension of the I-TASSER method for highly accurate protein structure and function prediction. Furthermore, 

the ‘Using D-I-TASSER-AF2 pipeline’ option, which combines the potentials of both D-I-TASSER and 

AlphaFold2 programs, was selected during tertiary structure predictions of both Micromonas CAO proteins. 

In addition, tertiary structure of the single subunit CAO protein from the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana 

(AtCAO; Accession ID: AAD54323.1) was modelled using the RoseTTAFold tool (Baek et al. 2021). The 

CAO protein structure of Prochlorococcus marinus subsp. pastoris str. CCMP1986 (Prochlorococcus 

marinus MED4; Accession ID: CAE19267.1) was predicted by the SWISS-MODEL server (Waterhouse et al. 

2018) using the Arabidopsis CAO predicted structure as the template. Arabidopsis and Prochlorococcus CAO 

(PmCAO) were compared, and the root mean square deviation (RMSD) was observed using PyMOL. For 

each predicted protein structure, the model with the best confidence, as appraised by the template modelling 

score (TM-score), was considered for further analyses (Xu and Zhang 2010). Further, the three-dimensional 

structure of ferredoxin from Micromonas pusilla (MpFd; Accession ID: XP_003064135.1) was determined 

using the SWISS-MODEL server (Waterhouse et al. 2018), following significant similarity with template 

sequence (PDB ID: 5AUK). Each protein model was structurally refined using the GalaxyRefine server (Heo 

et al. 2016). The stereochemical quality of the refined structures was assessed by Verify3D (Luthy et al. 1992), 

PROCHECK (Laskowski et al. 1993), and ERRAT (Colovos and Yeates 1993) in the Structural Analysis and 

Verification Server (SAVES) v. 5.0 server (https://servicesn.mbi.ucla.edu/SAVES/). The 3D models were 

also validated using the ProSA-web server (https://prosa.services.came.sbg.ac.at/prosa.php) (Wiederstein and 

Sippl 2007). Graphic modifications, visualization, and preparation of final illustrations were performed in 
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PyMOL v. 2 (Delano W 2002). The potential binding cavity on the protein structure was detected using the 

CavityPlus web server (http://www.pkumdl.cn/cavityplus) (Xu et al. 2018). Since CAO possesses 

mononuclear iron and Rieske binding domains, the metal ion binding site in the modelled structure was 

determined by the MIB server (Lin et al. 2016). The Rieske-bound conformation of the CAO protein as well 

as ferredoxin was predicted using the COACH server (Yang et al. 2013). The HDOCK server 

(http://hdock.phys.hust.edu.cn/) was used to predict the interaction of ferredoxin with the Micromonas 

oxygenase subunits (Yan et al. 2020). Furthermore, the interaction was cross-validated using the Local 3D 

Zernike descriptor-based protein Docking (LZerD) program (Christoffer et al. 2021; Venkatraman et al. 2009) 

and the ClusPro protein-protein docking server (Kozakov et al. 2017). ConSeq v. 1.1 was used to identify the 

functionally and structurally important amino acids in the primary sequence of CAO (Berezin et al. 2004).  

 

2.3 Oligomeric structure prediction 

 

The heterodimeric complex consisting of two subunits of MpCAO was derived using the GalaxyHeteromer 

server (Park et al. 2021) whereas the homo-oligomeric structure of the CAO protein from A. thaliana was 

predicted using the GalaxyHomomer server (Baek et al. 2017). Both complex forms were predicted utilizing a 

similarity-based approach. Furthermore, the model accuracy was improved by refinement of the predicted 

complexes in GalaxyRefineComplex (Heo et al. 2016). Besides, the binding affinity of the protein-protein 

complexes was determined using the PRODIGY web server (Xue et al. 2016). 

 

2.4 Molecular docking analysis 

 

The KEGG LIGAND database (https://www.genome.jp/kegg/ligand.html) was used to retrieve the structure 

of the substrate, chlorophyll a, followed by geometry optimization under the semiempirical method in 

HyperChem 8.0.8 molecular modelling software (Hypercube). Steepest descent followed by the Polak-Ribiere 

conjugate gradient algorithm was performed for energy optimization of chlorophyll a until convergence was 

reached. Open Babel was used for the interconversion of structures with different file formats (O'Boyle et al. 

2011). Protein-ligand docking studies were carried out using AutoDock Vina v1.1.2 (Trott and Olson 2010) 

considering the energy minimized structure of the MpCAO2 and AtCAO monomeric protein. The pre-

docking parameters were set using AutoDock Tools v4 with the addition of polar hydrogen atoms and 

Gasteiger charges to the protein molecule (Morris et al. 2009). No constraints or solvation were considered in 

this procedure. A grid box of 30 Å × 30 Å × 30 Å with a grid spacing of 1Å was set for docking. Interactions 

in the docked conformations were visualized using PyMOL. 

 

3 Results 

 

3.1 Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis 

 

Variability in the amino acid sequences of CAO across life forms, ranging from cyanobacteria to land plants, 

was observed from the analysis of the multiple sequence alignment (Supplementary Figure S1). 

Additionally, the protein sequence of DMO, a Rieske-mononuclear iron oxygenase, which shares high 

sequence homology with CAO sequences was also considered for the comparison. The protein sequences of 

CAO are highly conserved except for Micromonas where CAO is composed of two subunits – MpCAO1 and 

MpCAO2 that exclusively possesses a Rieske center motif and a mononuclear iron-binding motif, 

respectively. However, this conservation is restricted to the catalytic domain (C domain) of CAO sequences 

only and not to the regulatory domain (A domain), the latter showing considerable sequence variations 

between vascular plants and green algae. The conserved regions in the alignment mainly constitute the Rieske 

binding motif, mononuclear iron binding motif, and ligand binding site residues, with conservation score 

above 90%. 

 

A maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree demonstrated a distinct clading pattern of CAO proteins across 

different life forms – ranging from cyanobacteria to land plants (Supplementary Figure S2). Despite 

possessing significant sequence similarity in their functional domains, CAO proteins did not intermix in the 

phylogeny except for Micromonas and Prochlorococcus, thus maintaining a unique spatial arrangement 

according to taxonomic forms. The separation of subunits and use of different substrate (8-vinyl chlorophyll) 
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are probably the reasons for the different spatial positions of Micromonas and Prochlorococcus in the 

phylogeny, respectively.  

 

3.2 Predicted tertiary structure of CAO 

 

Understanding the spatial distribution of amino acid residues in the predicted three-dimensional structure of 

CAO might provide insight into their reaction mechanism. An in silico approach was adopted for modelling 

owing to the absence of any experimentally derived structure for CAO proteins. Therefore, the structure of 

CAO was modelled using the D-I-TASSER tool (Zheng et al. 2021), which integrates the potentials of both 

D-I-TASSER and AlphaFold2 programs under the D-I-TASSER-AF2 pipeline. First, we applied this protocol 

for AtCAO modelling, however, we obtained comparatively low confidence for AtCAO using either the D-I-

TASSER-AF2 pipeline or the available model in the AlphaFold database as observed from the low TM-score 

(eTM-score = 0.56) and low per-residue confidence score, respectively. Therefore, the tertiary structure of 

AtCAO, excepting the signal peptide region, was determined with the RoseTTAFold server (Figure 1) with a 

confidence score of 0.78. The structure of the two subunits of CAO from Micromonas pusilla was 

successfully modelled using the D-I-TASSER tool. The models with best confidence as appraised by the 

estimated TM-score (eTM-score for MpCAO1 = 0.82 and MpCAO2 = 0.80) were selected for further analysis. 

Compared to the available models in the AlphaFold Protein Structure Database (Varadi et al. 2022), these 

tertiary structures of CAO proteins predicted using RoseTTAFold and D-I-TASSER shared least RMSD value 

with the monomeric structures of other Rieske oxygenases such as carbazole 1,9a dioxygenase (CARDO; 

PDB ID: 1WW9) (Ashikawa et al. 2006) and dicamba monooxygenase (DMO; PDB ID: 3GB4) (D'Ordine et 

al. 2009). 

Different protein structure quality assessment programs such as PROCHECK, ERRAT and Verify 3D 

available online on the SAVES server, were used to evaluate the stereochemical quality of the energy 

minimized modelled structures of AtCAO, MpCAO1, and MpCAO2. Ramachandran plots revealed that the 

predicted models follow all the stereochemical properties with favorable phi (Φ) and psi (Ψ) values. Besides, 

ERRAT and Verify3D confirmed the high global quality of the structural models (Table 2). The ProSA 

analysis of MpCAO1, MpCAO2, and AtCAO showed a Z-score of -6.36, -6.54, and -8.78, respectively, 

accommodating the predicted structures in the X-ray zone, hence confirming their reliability. 

The CavityPlus tool was used to identify the potential ligand binding site on the surface of AtCAO and 

MpCAO2 proteins. Since MpCAO1 contains solely the Rieske binding motif, it was not considered for the 

ligand cavity detection analysis. The amino acid residues constituting the predicted ligand binding cavity of 

AtCAO and MpCAO2 have been marked in the multiple sequence alignment with asterisk (Supplementary 

Figure S1). It is to be noted that the majority of the residues were found to be conserved among CAOs. Out 

of the 21 conserved residues comprising the protein cavity, 12 residues were found to be substituted in case of 

MpCAO1 rendering it unsuitable for substrate binding. Furthermore, ConSeq analysis depicted the level of 

conservation as well as residues of structural and functional importance along the sequence of CAO proteins 

(Supplementary Figure S3). 

Four conserved amino acids – C28, H30, C47, H50 (for MpCAO1) and C262, H264, C281, and H284 (for 

AtCAO) were found to interact with the Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster in which one iron is coordinated by two 

histidines and the other one by two cysteine residues (Figure 1a). Among the two CAO subunits of M. pusilla, 

MpCAO2 only contains the mononuclear non-heme iron binding motif along with the chlorophyll a binding 

site. Therefore, docking of Fe2+/Fe3+ to the energy-minimized structure of MpCAO2 using the MIB server 

displayed interaction of Fe ion with four residues: N173, H179, H184, and D328. Similarly, in case of 

AtCAO, these conserved residues – N361, H367, H372, and D487 are responsible for interaction with the iron 

molecule (Figure 1b). 

When chlorophyll b is produced sufficiently, CAO is degraded to suppress chlorophyll b overproduction 

(Yamasato et al. 2005). During this process, the A domain is believed to monitor chlorophyll b levels through 

an unidentified mechanism, allowing CAO for proteolysis (Sakuraba et al. 2009). In the predicted structure, A 

domain is structurally separated from the catalytic C domain, which may be advantageous for monitoring 

chlorophyll b levels. 

 

3.3 Oligomeric structure of CAO 
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Biochemical experiments have demonstrated that the CAO protein usually exists as a trimer in order to 

facilitate inter-subunit electron transfer from a Rieske cluster of one subunit to a mononuclear iron of an 

adjacent subunit for carrying out its catalytic reaction (Kunugi et al. 2013). Indeed, recombinant AtCAO is 

found to exist in oligomeric forms, such as single, double, or triple trimers, under non-denaturing conditions 

(Kunugi et al. 2013). Recombinant Prochlorothrix hollandica CAO was shown to have a trimeric architecture 

(Liu et al. 2022). In this study, the trimeric organization of AtCAO was predicted using the GalaxyHomomer 

tool (Figure 1c). Further refinement of the predicted trimer with GalaxyRefineComplex showed 

Ramachandran outliers to be less than one percent, confirming the accuracy of the structure. Within the 

monomer of AtCAO, the Rieske cluster and the mononuclear iron are present at a distance of ~43.7 Å apart. 

Furthermore, in the 3-fold symmetric arrangement of AtCAO trimer, the distance between the Rieske cofactor 

of one subunit and the non-heme iron center of the neighboring subunit is ~12.0 Å. These positioning and 

distances are adequate for electron transfer and catalysis and are also in agreement with those observed in 

other oxygenases (Furusawa et al. 2004; Gakhar et al. 2005; Martins et al. 2005; Nojiri et al. 2005). 

 

Unlike the presence of homotrimer CAO forms in most organisms, heterodimeric association between the two 

subunits of Micromonas CAO (MpCAO1 and MpCAO2) is indispensable for the synthesis of chlorophyll b. 

The heterodimeric complex of MpCAO1 and MpCAO2 proteins were derived using the GalaxyHeteromer 

program (Figure 1c). Here also, less than one percent residues of the refined heterodimer complex was found 

to be in the outlier region of the Ramachandran plot. The distance between the Rieske cluster of MpCAO1 

subunit and the non-heme iron center of the adjacent MpCAO2 subunit is ~12.2 Å. Interestingly, the distance 

between the amino acids responsible for electron transfer from the Rieske cluster to mononuclear iron of 

adjoining subunit and C7 position of chlorophyll a was found to be within ~4 Å, thus ensuring an efficient 

electron transfer pathway for the formation of chlorophyll b. 

 

The estimated binding affinities (ΔG) for the AtCAO homotrimer and MpCAO heterodimer, as evaluated 

from the PRODIGY analysis, are -16.7 and -13.8 kcal mol-1, respectively. The highly negative value of the 

binding free energies (ΔG) is indicative of the stable interaction between the protein-protein complexes for 

both AtCAO and MpCAO. Additionally, the strength of protein-protein interactions can also be measured by 

the dissociation constant (Kd), where the low values for AtCAO (Kd = 5.9 × 10-13 M) and MpCAO (Kd = 7.0 × 

10-11 M) suggested formation of stable oligomeric complexes. 

 

3.4 Ferredoxin and its interaction with CAO 

 

In Rieske oxygenases, the iron-sulfur cluster serves as the initial acceptor of electrons from the partner 

ferredoxin or reductase, whereas the mononuclear iron is the downstream receptor of electrons that 

reductively activates molecular oxygen for interaction with the substrate (Costas et al. 2004; Kovaleva and 

Lipscomb 2008). Therefore, we derived the tertiary structure of ferredoxin from Micromonas pusilla using 

homology modelling in the SWISS-MODEL server. A GMQE (Global Model Quality Estimate) and 

QMEANDisCo global score of 0.86 and 0.82 ± 0.09, respectively, was obtained for the predicted structure. 

Furthermore, absence of any residues in the disallowed region of the Ramachandran plot hints at the accuracy 

of the protein model. Additionally, ProSA analysis provided a Z-score of -7.15, placing the model within the 

category of experimental NMR structure of equivalent residue length (Table 2). Furthermore, COACH 

analysis revealed the Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster of ferredoxin to be coordinated by four cysteine residues – C39, 

C44, C47, and C77 (Figure 2a). 

 

The interaction of ferredoxin with the CAO subunits of Micromonas was predicted by protein-protein docking 

using the HDOCK server (Figure 2b). In addition, the LZerD and ClusPro docking algorithms revealed 

identical conformations as the HDOCK program. Ferredoxin was found to be docked at the interface of 

MpCAO1-MpCAO2 heterodimer and on the opposite face of the catalytic site in the MpCAO2 subunit. 

Furthermore, the amino acid residues located at the component interface were found to form an ideal 

hydrophobic atmosphere for interaction, a characteristic feature also observed for other Rieske oxygenases 

(Ashikawa et al. 2006). The distance between the Rieske clusters of ferredoxin and MpCAO1 subunit was 

found to be approximately 13 Å, which is in concordance with other Rieske oxygenases like carbazole 1,9a-

dioxygenase and within the 14 Å threshold defining the limit of electron tunneling in a protein medium (Page 

et al. 1999). Interestingly, the predicted ferredoxin binding site in the MpCAO2 subunit includes the region 
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V345–R361, which is structurally conserved with other Rieske oxygenases such as V351–V363 in CARDO 

and I312–V325 in DMO (Ashikawa et al. 2006; D'Ordine et al. 2009). The interacting residues between 

MpFd and MpCAO heterodimer are listed in Table 3. Additionally, the binding affinity (ΔG) and dissociation 

constant (Kd) between ferredoxin and MpCAO heterodimer is -10.8 kcal mol-1 and 1.1 × 10-8 M, respectively, 

as revealed from PRODIGY analysis. The value of both the parameters is indicative of a feasible interaction 

between ferredoxin and the MpCAO subunits. 

 

3.5 Protein-ligand docking 

 

For molecular docking analysis, free chlorophyll a, that has been subjected to energy minimization procedure, 

was considered as the substrate for CAO proteins. While chlorophyllide was shown to be the substrate of 

CAO by the biochemical analysis (Liu et al. 2022; Oster et al. 2000), it was suggested that CAO not only 

catalyzes free chlorophyll a, but also chlorophyll a bound to apoproteins as almost all chlorophyll molecules 

remain attached to proteins in vivo (Jia et al. 2016). The molecular docking was performed with the refined 

monomers of AtCAO and MpCAO2 using a specific grid box centered around the predicted ligand binding 

cavity by CavityPlus. The docked chlorophyll molecule was observed to fit properly into the substrate pocket 

for both the proteins, with the methyl group at the C7 position of chlorophyll a located at close proximity to 

the mononuclear iron unit (Figure 3). The phytol group was found to be outside the substrate pocket, 

suggesting that chlorophyllide also binds to the active site in the same manner as chlorophyll. It is worth 

mentioning that the docking results corroborate with the observations of Liu et al, 2022 (Liu et al. 2022), that 

the active site of CAO protein accommodates only the chlorin scaffold of the substrate with a central metal 

ion and not the hydrophobic tail. The lowest energy conformations for each protein-ligand docked pair were 

considered. The close arrangement of all the moieties implies an effective electron transfer pathway. The high 

degree of conservation for majority of residues comprising the ligand-binding cavity demonstrates a common 

chlorophyll a binding mode for all CAOs from different organisms. 

 

4 Discussion 

 

4.1 Structural comparison with Rieske mononuclear iron oxygenases 

 

Rieske mononuclear iron oxygenase catalyzes a variety of complex oxidation reactions (Bugg and 

Ramaswamy 2008; Perry et al. 2018). They bind substrates with chemical structures of varying complexity, 

and their versatility have been extensively described in the recent work (Brimberry et al. 2022). Their 

structures show the α3 or α3β3 forms, which in turn depend on their subunit sub-domain organization (Ferraro 

et al. 2005). Plant CAO is a member of this group and is also supposed to possess the three-fold symmetric 

form. In Mamiellales, unicellular small algae such as Micromonas and Ostreococcus, CAO is formed with 

two polypeptides. In this study, MpCAO1 and MpCAO2 derived from Micromonas were examined through a 

computational approach. The 3-fold symmetric arrangement of AtCAO trimer was also analyzed 

computationally, where the distance between the Rieske cofactor of one subunit and the non-heme iron center 

of the neighboring subunit is ~12.0 Å. The orientations and distances of the residues involved are feasible for 

electron transfer and catalysis and are also in agreement with other Rieske oxygenases.  

 

CAO sequences are highly conserved in the green lineage and cyanobacteria possessing chlorophyll b. 

However, there are exceptions, such as Mamiellales and Prochlorococcus CAO, that have been presented in 

this study. Prochlorococcus belongs to a marine picophytoplankton clade (Partensky and Garczarek 2010). 

The homology of their sequences to those of the green lineage is very low (Satoh and Tanaka 2006). 

Intriguingly, the 8-ethyl group of chlorophyll is replaced with vinyl group (3,8-divinyl chlorophyll) in 

Prochlorococcus chlorophyll because 8-vinyl chlorophyll absorbs light more efficiently in the open ocean 

light conditions where Prochlorococcus dominates. Although the overall structure of PmCAO is not very 

similar to that of general CAO, the active site and core structure are conserved (Supplementary Figure S2). 

This suggests that the CAO structure is modified depending on the light environment. Therefore, CAO 

structures are probably not changed through evolutionary processes, but they adapt to their growing 

environments individually. It is worth mentioning that the structural features predicted in this study for 

Micromonas and Arabidopsis CAO proteins correlates with the mutagenesis experiment done in barley fch2 

encoding chlorophyllide a oxygenase (Mueller et al. 2012) and almost all mutated residues therein are 
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conserved among the CAO protein family (Table 4, Supplementary Figure S4). Arabidopsis chlorophyll b-

deficient mutant ch1-2 possesses the mutation V274E within the Rieske-binding site that is closely located to 

the G280D mutation site in barley (Espineda et al. 1999). Therefore, it is certain that these mutations will also 

have the same effect on the activity of Arabidopsis and Micromonas CAOs, since their three-dimensional 

structures (particularly active site arrangements) are identical. 

 

During the catalytic process, an electron is transferred from ferredoxin to the Rieske cluster initially and 

further downstream to the mononuclear iron where it oxidizes the substrate, probably through the presence of 

an intermediate water molecule, which needs further experimental investigation (Oster et al. 2000). Though 

the Rieske cluster and the mononuclear iron are bound to separate polypeptides – MpCAO1 and MpCAO2, 

respectively, their arrangements and spatial proximities remain well conserved with other Rieske oxygenases. 

The distance between the Rieske cluster and the non-heme iron is found to be ~12.2 Å in the predicted 

MpCAO structures, allowing electron transfer between the sites as observed in other Rieske-mononuclear iron 

oxygenases (Ferraro et al. 2005). The conserved aspartate (D176 in MpCAO2) is involved in gating electron 

transport between the two centers (Parales et al. 1999). The distance of this aspartate to the two interacting 

histidine residues in different subunits is less than 4 Å and the arrangement of this electron transport system is 

well conserved among Rieske oxygenases (Figure 3b). Taken together, the structure for substrate oxidation is 

conserved even though it is formed with two distinct polypeptides. 

 

4.2 Separation and unification of the components involved in electron transport 

 

In this study, we examined separation of the components involved in electron transport of MpCAO 

structurally. Similar subunit separation has been observed in Halomicronema hongdechloris BciB, which 

reduces 8-vinyl group during chlorophyll biosynthesis (Bryant et al. 2020). Halomicronema hongdechloris is 

a cyanobacterium having chlorophyll f in addition to chlorophyll a. BciB usually possesses two Fe-S clusters 

for its functioning. In this cyanobacterium, Fe-S clusters are constructed in separate polypeptides (NCBI 

Accession ID: ASC70450.1 and ASC70451.1). Additionally, Fe-S cluster of BciB has another uncommon 

feature. BciB is homologous to the β subunit of F420-reducing [NiFe]-hydrogenase complex from 

Methanothermobacter marburgensis (Vitt et al. 2014). Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) is the terminal 

electron carrier for the substrate reduction, where Fe-S cluster transfers electrons to FAD. These components 

are found in the FrhB subunit of F420-reducing hydrogenase. This Fe-S cluster is also reduced by a second Fe-

S cluster labeled Cluster 2 in the FrhG subunit of F420-reducing hydrogenase as previously discussed (Wang 

and Liu 2016), while BciB contains the same Fe-S cluster on its own polypeptide labeled Cluster 2 (Figure 4). 

It is not known how BciB obtained Fe-S cluster at a similar position to that of F420-reducing hydrogenase. The 

variation of these electron transfer component sites suggests the flexibility in arrangement through assembly 

of the different subunits. Along with the results obtained for MpCAO, the aforementioned examples also 

suggest its flexible subunit construction for electron transport. However, the physiological importance of this 

diversity remains to be elucidated. 

 

5 Conclusion 

 

Although the structure and reaction mechanism of other Rieske monooxygenases have been described, this 

study provides the first report of structural characterization for a member of plant Rieske non-heme iron 

dependent monooxygenase i.e., CAO. The high degree of conservation for majority of residues comprising 

the ligand binding cavity demonstrates a common chlorophyll a binding mode for all CAOs from different 

organisms. In addition, the inter-residue distances and orientations of the amino acids involved in interaction 

with Rieske cluster and mononuclear iron-binding are well conserved among the members of Rieske 

monooxygenases that are distributed across various life forms and responsible for catalyzing a wide array of 

oxidative transformations in a range of catabolic and biosynthetic pathways. Though a feasible electron 

transfer pathway can be hypothesized from this computational analysis, experimental validation remains 

necessary for better understanding of the reaction mechanism of CAO. 

 

Figure legends 
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Fig. 1 Cartoon representation of the predicted three-dimensional structures. a Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster in 

MpCAO1 and AtCAO. The position of the domains in AtCAO has been shown. The residues involved in 

interaction with Rieske unit have been shown for each protein. b Non-heme iron center in MpCAO2 and 

AtCAO. The residues interacting with the Fe ion have been shown for each protein. c Cartoon representation 

of AtCAO homotrimer and MpCAO1 (green)-MpCAO2 (blue) heterodimer. The cofactors in MpCAO 

heterodimer are shown as spheres. 

 

Fig. 2 Ferredoxin and its interaction with CAO heterodimer in Micromonas pusilla. a Predicted tertiary 

structure of MpFd with Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster. The residues involved in interaction with Rieske unit have 

been shown. b Docked complex of MpFd (cartoon) with MpCAO1-MpCAO2 heterodimer (hydrophobic 

surface representation where light-color and deep-color indicate hydrophilic and hydrophobic regions, 

respectively). 

 

Fig. 3 Substrate interaction with the predicted structure. a Docked structure of chlorophyll a with MpCAO2 

and AtCAO monomers. The substrate is depicted as sticks (yellow) and the mononuclear iron is shown as 

sphere (orange). b Hypothetical electron transfer pathway between the two subunits of Micromonas CAO. 

The red dashed line indicates the interface between the two subunits. The Rieske unit (orange-red) and the 

ligand (yellow) are represented as sticks while the mononuclear iron (red) is shown as sphere. 

 

Fig. 4 Different localization of the Fe-S cluster. Cyanobacterial BciB and FrhB-FrhG complex of 

methanobacterial F420-reducing hydrogenase are shown as cartoon. Fe-S cluster is shown as spheres inside 

circle. FAD is shown in sticks. Second Fe-S cluster marked Cluster 2 in F420-reducing hydrogenase localizes 

FrhG subunit. 
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Arabidopsis             VAFTADLKH-DTMVPIECFEQPWVIFRGEDGKPGCVRNTCAHRACPLDLGTVN-EGRIQC 281 

Populus                 VAFSTDLKD-DTMIPIDCFEEPWVLFRGKDGKPGCVRNTCAHRACPLHLGSVN-EGRIQC 278 

Vitis                   VAFSTDLKD-DTMIPIDCFEEPWVVFRGQDGKPGCVRNTCAHRACPLHLGSVN-EGRIQC 280 

Oryza                   VAFSSDLKD-DTMVPIDCFEEQWVIFRGKDGRPGCVMNTCAHRACPLHLGSVN-EGRIQC 265 

Sorghum                 VAFSSDLKD-DTMVPIDCFEEQWVIFRGKDGRPGCVQNTCAHRACPLHLGSVN-EGRIQC 281 

Zea                     VAFSSDLKD-DTMVPIACFEEQWVIFRGKDGRPGCVQNTCAHRACPLHLGSVN-EGRIQC 281 

Physcomitrium           VAFSADIDD-KTMVPFNSFEEAWVIFRGKDGRPGCVRDSCAHRACPLSLGKVE-EGRIQC 342 

Marchantia              VAFTVDLKS-DIMIPIESFEEPWVLFRGKDGRAGCVRDECAHRACPLSLGTVV-DGRIQC 352 

Klebsormidium           VAFSENVDS-KTMVPIDCFNEPWVIFRDQDGKAGCIRDECAHRACPLSLGALV-DGKVQC 328 

Mesostigma              VAFMSGVDR-KTMVPFECFGEPWVLFRDEDGRVACLRDECAHRACPLSLGSVE-NGHATC 290 

Chlamydomonas           AEFSARLPK-DTLVPFELFGEPWVMFRDEKGQPSCIRDECAHRGCPLSLGKVV-EGQVMC 365 

Volvox                  AEFSAKLGQ-DTLVPFELFGEPWVLFRDEKGQPACIKDECAHRACPLSLGKVV-EGQVVC 375 

Chlorella               VAFVSKLGP-EDKVPFELFGQAWVLFRDSEGRPACVLDECAHRGCPLSLGQVV-DGNLVC 391 

Micromonas1             ------------MIPFDLFNVPWVAFRDQDGMAGCIKDECAHRACPISLGKVV-EGRVQC 47 

Micromonas2             IHFISKLNKGDAATSFVLFGERWELVADDDAAVAAAKTAVGVFGPEYAETQ---AHLVDG 110 

Pyramimonas             IEFSSLLKK-DVLVPVELFDEPWVLFRDADGIAACVKDECAHRACPLSLGQVV-DGQVEC 349 

Nephroselmis            IEFTSRLKD-DMLVPMELFGEPWVLFRDGEGGVGCVYDACAHRACPLSLGKIE-NGNVQC 288 

Pseudoscourfieldia      VDYSSRLDG-GTLIPLELFDIPWVIWRNNEGEVCAVKDSCAHRACPLSLGKVSETGCVQC 237 

Palmophyllum            VEFTSNLTE-DKLIPFELFDEPWVLFRGKDGLPGCVRDECAHRACPLSLGKNV-EGEIQC 298 

Prasinoderma            VDFSSTLTD-DTLVPLELFGEPWVLFRDANGVAGCVRDSCAHRACPLSLGKNV-GGKVQC 130 

Prochlorothrix          VEFSKNLGM-ADPLGFELFDQCWVLFRDDQGTAACILDECAHRACPLSLGKVI-QGRIQC 81 

Acaryochloris           VEFSSKLQD-ATLISFELFDQPWVLFRDRQGQVGCIQDECAHRACPLSLGQVV-DGTVQC 92 

DMO                     AALPEELSE--KPLGRTILDTPLALYRQPDGVVAALLDICPHRFAPLSDGILV-NGHLQC 67 

                                                               ⚬   ⚬                 ⚬ 
 

Arabidopsis             PYHGWEYSTDGECKKMPST----KLL-KVKIKSLPCLEQEGMIWIWPGDEPPAPIL---- 332 

Populus                 PYHGWEYSTDGKCEKMPST----RLL-DVKVKSLPCFEQEGMIWIWPGSDPPAASL---- 329 

Vitis                   PYHGWEYSTDGKCEKMPST----RLL-NVKIKSLPCLEQEGMIWIWPGSDPPTATL---- 331 

Oryza                   PYHGWEYSTDGKCEKMPST----KML-NVRIRSLPCFEQEGMVWIWPGNDPPKSTI---- 316 

Sorghum                 PYHGWEYSTDGKCEKMPST----KML-NVRIQSLPCFEQEGMVWIWPGDDPPKATI---- 332 

Zea                     PYHGWEYSTDGKCEKMPST----KML-NVRIQSLPCFEQEGMVWIWPGDDPPKATI---- 332 

Physcomitrium           PYHGWEYNTSGKCEKMPST----RFV-NAKLDSLPCIEQDGMVWIWPGNETPSTNL---- 393 

Marchantia              PYHGWEYNTGGKCEKMPST----RPL-KTGIRALPCIEQDGMVWIWPGDETPAATL---- 403 

Klebsormidium           PYHGWEYTTSGECTHMPST----VQA-PTSVRALPCVEQDGMIWIWPGDKVPEATL---- 379 

Mesostigma              PYHGWQYDADGKCTKMPQT----RLRSQVRVSTLPVREHDGMIWVYPGTQTPPEHL---- 342 

Chlamydomonas           PYHGWEFNGDGACTKMPST----PFCRNVGVAALPCAEKDGFIWVWPGDGLPAETLP--- 418 

Volvox                  AYHGWEFNGDGHCTKMPST----PHCRNVGVSALPCAEKDGFIWVWPGDGLPAQTLP--- 428 

Chlorella               PYHGWRFNGKGECTKMPST----NLCRGVAVSALPCAEQDGFVWVWPGWEEPTLPLP--- 444 

Micromonas1             PYHGWEYTSGGECKKMPSI---KNLLPNVYVDAAPIVERDGLLYVWAGVWEPERAEEILS 104 

Micromonas2             AAQRWTCRS-----------------RDDATRFLPIGLQDGLVM-------PDVALP--- 143 

Pyramimonas             PYHGWAYNRGGECTKMPST----RYCKGVGVKSLTVQEQDGLIWVWPGGAEPTTEV---- 401 

Nephroselmis            AYHGWEFNTEGECEKIPSVADSKKSCKGVGVRSIPVREVEGMIFVWPGDREPDSE-P--- 344 

Pseudoscourfieldia      PYHGWEYDKSGTVKKMPST----PFARNVKVENLVVREADGLIWAWPGEPSRAES-T--- 289 

Palmophyllum            AYHGWRFDASGACKEMPST----RKC-NASIEALPCVERSEMIFVWAGDGVPPVDDE--- 350 

Prasinoderma            PYHGWEFETDGRCTKTPST----NELKNIRVEALPVVERDGMIWVYPGEEDPPEDHQ--- 183 

Prochlorothrix          PYHGWEYDRQGECVHMPSC----QAI-SNPILTLPVMEQGGMIWVWPGTDEPGALPS--- 133 

Acaryochloris           GYHGWQYDASGSCTHMPSC----QHI-QVQIKSLPCQEQNGMIWVWPGSAQPTELSE--- 144 

DMO                     PYHGLEFDGGGQCVHNPHGNGARP--ASLNVRSFPVVERDALIWIWPGDPALADPGAIP- 124 

                          ⚬                                                         
 

Arabidopsis             --PS---LQPPSGFLIHAELVM-DLPVEHGLLLDNLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPSLV 386 

Populus                 --PS---LQPPPGFQVHAEIVM-ELPVEHGLLLDNLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWTVPSLV 383 

Vitis                   --PS---LQPPPGFKIHAEIVM-ELPVEHGLLLDNLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPSLV 385 

Oryza                   --PS---LLPPSGFTIHAEIVM-ELPVEHGLLLDNLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPSLV 370 

Sorghum                 --PS---LLPPSGFTIHAEIVM-ELPVEHGLLLDNLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPSLV 386 

Zea                     --PS---LLPPSGFTVHAEIVM-ELPVEHGLLLDNLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPSLV 386 

Physcomitrium           --PC---LNPPSHYTIHAQITM-ELPVEHGLLVENLLDLAHAPFTHTTTFAKGWDVPNFV 447 

Marchantia              --PS---LLPPENYTIHAEIVL-ELPVEHGLLMENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPNMV 457 

Klebsormidium           --PD---LSPPSGYTIHAQITL-EVPVEHGLLVENLLDLAHAPFTHTTTFAKGWPVPNSV 433 

Mesostigma              --PS---FLPPSNYTVHAEIVL-EVPIEHGLMIENLLDLAHAPFTHTETFAKGWSVPEMV 396 

Chlamydomonas           --DF---AQPPEGFLIHAEIMV-DVPVEHGLLIENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFARGWPVPDFV 472 

Volvox                  --DF---ARPPEGFQVHAEIMV-DVPVEHGLLMENLLDLAHAPFTHTTTFARGWPVPDFV 482 

Chlorella               --AV---TRPPAGYRIHAEIEV-EVPVEHGLLVENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFARGWPVPDAV 498 

Micromonas1             ELPPSAATAPPSGFAAMAEVTV-DVPLDAPAILSRLMDENKVPFTRVDTTTLSDDVFP-- 161 

Micromonas2             --TT---FTPPAGYTTHAELIIEDVPVEHGLLMENLLDLAHAPFTHTGTFAKGWGVPTFV 198 

Pyramimonas             --PR---FHAPEGFTTHAELML-DVPVEHGLLIENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSIPELV 455 

Nephroselmis            --HMGLLPGAGQGYENHAEIVL-DVPVEHGLLLENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWPVPDLV 401 

Pseudoscourfieldia      --PIPSLLPEGSNFEQHAQIQL-DVPVEHGLLMENLLDLSHAPFTHTSTFAKGWPIPDSV 346 

Palmophyllum            --NFVGLNPPR-NFDVHAEIVL-EVDVEHGLLMENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWKVPNFV 406 

Prasinoderma            --NFTALAPPGDEFTIHAEIVL-TVPVEHGLLMENLLDLAHAPFTHTSTFAKGWSVPDRV 240 

Prochlorothrix          --LA---PTLPDNFTLQAELVM-DLEVEHGLMLENLLDLAHAPFTHTGTFAKGWPVPPFV 187 

Acaryochloris           --HI---YQLPEGFQLHAEVAM-ELPVEHGLLLENLLDLAHAPFTHTGTFARGWSVPDLV 198 

DMO                     --DFGC-RVDP-AYRTVGG--YGHVDCNYKLLVDNLMDLGHAQYVHRANAQTDA--FDRL 176 

                                                          ◘  ▲* ◘*   ◘  ****         

Arabidopsis             KFLTPT----------------------SGLQGYWDPYP--IDMEFKPPCIVLSTIGISK 422 

Populus                 KFLTPA----------------------SGLQGYWDPYP--IDMEFRPPCMVLSTIGISK 419 

Vitis                   KFLTPA----------------------SGLQGYWDPYP--IDMEFRPPCMVLSTIGISK 421 

Oryza                   KFLTPS----------------------SGLQGYWDPYP--IDMEFRPPCMVLSTIGISK 406 

Sorghum                 KFLTPA----------------------SGLQGYWDPYP--IDMEFRPPCMVLSTIGISK 422 

Zea                     KFLTPA----------------------SGLQGYWDPYP--IDMEFRPPCMVLSTIGISK 422 

Physcomitrium           KFRTPI----------------------AALQGTWDPYP--IAMEFKPPCMVLSTIGLEK 483 

Marchantia              KFKTPM----------------------QALSGNWDPYP--IDMAFQPPCMVLSTIGLVK 493 

Klebsormidium           KFKTAA---------------------AAALSGFWDPYP--IDMEFRPPCMVFSTIGLSQ 470 

Mesostigma              NFKVAA----------------------QSLAGHWEPYP--ISMKFEPPCMTISEIGLAK 432 

Chlamydomonas           KFHA-----------------------NKALSGFWDPYP--IDMAFQPPCMTLSTIGLAQ 507 

Volvox                  KFHT-----------------------NKLLSGYWDPYP--IDMAFQPPCMVLSTIGLAQ 517 

Chlorella               KFHA-----------------------SRLLGGNWDPYP--IEMSFNPPCMTLSHVGLAR 533 

Micromonas1             KV------------------------IAKVLRGFGKPAP--KRVEFTPACILDSTIGLDG 195 

Micromonas2             EFVTSKLRREGDGWQDMARGLTREGIGLGSQQGSWNPYP--IDMKFVTPCMVDSHIGMSQ 256 

Pyramimonas             NIKM-----------------------NGALVGNWDPYP--IDMSFEAPCITLSTIGLAR 490 

Nephroselmis            KWTTDP---------------------LQALAGAWEPYP--ITMSFEPPCMVLSTIGLAQ 438 

Pseudoscourfieldia      KFHLDSG--------------------MGIVSGAWDPYP--IDMQFVEPCFVISTIGLAA 384 

Palmophyllum            NFKTTKNQDQD-----------SSSSVGGTFPGYWDPYP--IDMAFQPPCMVLSTIGLAQ 453 

Prasinoderma            DFKTVKNAVAQ-----------Q----IGGLGGEWQPYP--IDMTFQPPCMVLSQIGLVK 283 

Prochlorothrix          RFANAA---------------------TTPWTGHWDPYP--IHMTFEPPCFVISTIG--- 221 

Acaryochloris           RFMTP----------------------QTPLTGHWDPYP--IEMSFEPPCYVISTIG--- 231 

DMO                     EREVIVGDGEIQALMKI-PGGTPSVLMAKFLRGANTPVDAWNDIRWNKVSAMLNFIAVAP 235 

                                                             *   * *         * *    

 

Arabidopsis             PGKL------E-GKSTQQCATHLHQLHVCLPSSKNKTRLLYRMSLDFAPILKNLP-FMEH 474 

Populus                 PGKL------E-GQSTRECATHLHQLHVCLPSSRQKTRLLYRMSLDFAGVLKHFP-FMHY 471 

Vitis                   PGKL------E-GQSTKQCATHLHQLHVCLPSSRDKTRLLYRMSLDFAPVLQHIP-FMQY 473 

Oryza                   PGKL------E-GKSTKQCSTHLHQLHICLPSSRNKTRLLYRMSLDFAPWIKHVP-FMHI 458 

Sorghum                 PGKL------E-GKSTQQCSTHLHQLHVCLPSSRNKTRLLYRMSLDFAPWLKHVP-LMHL 474 

Zea                     PGKL------E-GKSTQQCSTHLHQLHVCLPSSRNKTRLLYRMSLDFAPWLKHVP-LMHL 474 

Physcomitrium           PGKL------N-GSDVEACPTHLHQLHVCMPSSKGKTRLLYRMALDFAPYLKHVP-FIKY 535 

Marchantia              PGKL------D-GSSTASCSKHLHQLHVCMPSSRGKTRLMYRMALDFAQWAKYVP-YIDR 545 

Klebsormidium           PGKL------S-GTNTKDCPNHLHQLHVCVPSKTGTTRLLYRMSLDFAWWAKYVP-FIHK 522 

Mesostigma              PGQL------EAGKFSGECKQHLHQMHVCMPAGEGRTRILYRMCLDFAHWVKYVP-GINK 485 

Chlamydomonas           PGKI------MRGVTASQCKNHLHQLHVCMPSKKGHTRLLYRMSLDFLPWMRHVP-FIDR 560 

Volvox                  PGKI------MRGVTASQCKNHLHQLHVCMPSKKGHTRLLYRMSLDFLPWMRYVP-FIDK 570 

Chlorella               PGKA------GVGATPQDCQNHLHQLHVCLPSRAGHTRLLYRMATDFLWWTELLP-GIQH 586 

Micromonas1             VGGQ---------------DWNVHQTHVVLPSRPGKARVLYRLSVDFVVGAEIARTVGGQ 240 

Micromonas2             AGAAGKGAQFEEGVQCAECSNHLHQLHVCVPSEPGRTRLLYRMALDFAGWAKYVP-GIEL 315 

Pyramimonas             PGQV------EKGLRAEDCPKHLYQMHVCLPSKKGHTRLLYRMALDFMPWVQYVP-FINS 543 

Nephroselmis            PGKI------RRGLRAEECEKHLHQLHVCVPSKPGHTRLLYRMHLDFLPWAKHIP-GMHV 491 

Pseudoscourfieldia      PGDI------RRGVKAEDCDKHLRQVHACVPASEGKTRLLYLMHLDFWPWMKNLP-LMEE 437 

Palmophyllum            PGKL------ENGVRAKQCDKHLHQLHVCLPAGSGKTRLLYRMGLDFAHFAKFVP-FMDK 506 

Prasinoderma            PGQV------EAETRASDCDRHLHQLHVCLPAKDGETRLLYRMSLDFAKFAKNLP-FVSE 336 

Prochlorothrix          -------------LRGKDCGRHLHQVHACLPRGQGRTRLLYRLALDFGHWLRWVP-GTHC 267 

Acaryochloris           -------------LRGKTCGRHLHQLHCCLPAGQGKTRLLYQLSLDFYGWARFLP-GKDR 277 

DMO                     EGTP------------KEQSIHSRGTHILTPETEASCHYFFGSSRNFGIDDPEMD-GVLR 282 

                                             ** * *             *              

 

Arabidopsis             LWRHFAEQVLNEDLRLVLGQQERML-NG-ANIWNLPVAYDKLGVRYRLWRNAVDRGDDKL 532 

Populus                 LWKHFAEQVLNEDLRLVLGQQERMI-NG-ANVWNWPVSYDKLGVRYRLWRDAVERGAKQL 529 

Vitis                   LWRYFAEKVLNEDLRLVLGQQDRML-MG-ANVWNCPVSYDKLGVRYRLWRDAVERGAKRL 531 

Oryza                   LWSHFAEKVLNEDLRLVLGQQERMI-NG-ANVWNWPVSYDKLGIRYRLWRDAIERGVDRL 516 

Sorghum                 LWSHFAEKVLNEDLRLVLGQQERMI-NG-ANIWNWPVSYDKLGIRYRLWRDAVERGSDRL 532 

Zea                     LWSHFAEKVLNEDLRLVLGQQERMI-NG-ANVWNWPVSYDKLGVRYRLWRDTVERGSERL 532 

Physcomitrium           LWQHLANKVLGEDLRLVEGQQDRME-RG-ANVWNVPVAYDKLGVRYRRWRIAIESGDERI 593 

Marchantia              VWTHLANQVLNEDLRLVEGQQDRMK-RG-ANVWQTPVGYDKLGVRYRRWRNAVEAGAKKI 603 

Klebsormidium           LWEYMANQVLSEDLRLVEGQQDRMI-RG-ANVWNHPVAYDKLGVRYRRWRQQQEDSTSRS 580 

Mesostigma              VWSGMATQVLGEDLRLVEGQQDRMM-RG-ADIWFNPVAYDKLGVRYRSWRRAVERNERSR 543 

Chlamydomonas           IWKQVAAQVLGEDLVLVLGQQDRML-RG-GSNWSNPAPYDKLAVRYRRWRNGVNAEVARV 618 

Volvox                  VWKNVAGQVLGEDLVLVLGQQDRLL-RG-GNTWSNPAPYDKLAVRYRRWRNSVSPDGAGL 628 

Chlorella               FWRYIAGQVLGEDLVLVLGQQDRLL-RG-GDTWRHPVSYDKLAVRYRRWRNSLSLNGGAA 644 

Micromonas1             VWQNLAEMILQEQLEGIRGGRFEDDSVG-EQA-------ADVSQSYDEWMEEIQAPR--- 289 

Micromonas2             VWTEMANQVLGEDLRLVTGQQDRMR-RG-GRVWAHPVAYDKLGLVYRRWRNFSVGEACDV 373 

Pyramimonas             VWQQMANQVLGEDLRLVLGQQERMA-VG-SDTWANPVSYDKLGVRYRRWRNSLDSQDGPI 601 

Nephroselmis            VWEQMANQVLGEDLRLVAGQQDRME-RG-DDVWGSPVIYDKLGVRYRRWRNETQGEV--- 546 

Pseudoscourfieldia      LWLSQANQVLGEDLRLVLGQQERMLKSQ-GDVWGAPVAYDKVGVRYRRWRNQLASCDETK 496 

Palmophyllum            FWLSLANQVLGEDLVLVRGQMDRMK-QG-ADVWANPVSYDKLGVRYRRWRNEVEKGVASL 564 

Prasinoderma            FWEELANQVLGEDLVLVEGQQRNMK-AG-MDVWSNPVAYDKLGVRYRRWRTGVQYGNPSL 394 

Prochlorothrix          LWQHLANRVIQEDLRLVQGQQERLK-GG-ANVWNQPVGYDKLGVAYRHWRNQVERHGSDW 325 

Acaryochloris           FWRSMAQRVIDEDLRLVVGQQDRLA-AG-ADIWRTPVGYDKLGISYRRWRNQIEQSSPDW 335 

DMO                     SWQA--QALVKEDKVVVEAIERRRAYVEANGIRPAMLSCDEAAVRVSREIEKLEQLEAA- 339 

                         *   *  *   ◘                                                

Supplementary Figure S1. Multiple sequence alignment of CAO proteins from different organisms and dicamba monooxygenase (DMO) using Clustal Omega. 

The multiple sequence alignment has been marked with a user defined color code. Conserved residues involved in interaction with Rieske [2Fe-2S] cluster (⚬) 

and non-heme iron (◘) are colored in red while mutation in the otherwise conserved column is marked in gold. Residues constituting the ligand binding cavity (*) 

are colored in green whereas mutations therein are coded in magenta. A conserved aspartate (▴) that plays an essential ‘gatekeeper’ role by transferring 

electrons through CAO subunit interface is colored in red. 



Supplementary Figure S2. A maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree involving CAO protein sequences is determined using IQ-TREE v 1.6.12. Arabidopsis, 

Micromonas, and Prochlorococcus CAO structures are shown. Separated MpCAO1 and MpCAO2 are shown in green and blue. PmCAO is colored based on 

RMSD to AtCAO. Blue indicates the minimum pairwise RMSD while red shows the maximum. Gray shows unaligned residues. Non-heme iron-interacting 

residues and Rieske cluster are shown with side chains in magenta and orange, respectively.
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Supplementary Figure S3. Evolutionary conservation of amino acid residues in the primary sequence of AtCAO, MpCAO1, and MpCAO2 by ConSeq analysis. 

Note: ‘e’ refers to an exposed residue according to the neural-network algorithm; ‘b’ refers to a buried residue according to the neural-network algorithm; ‘f’ refers 

to a predicted functional residue (highly conserved and exposed); ‘s’ refers to a predicted structural residue (highly conserved and buried).
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Supplementary Figure S4. Mutation positions in CAO. AtCAO C-domain is shown. Ligand and non-heme iron (yellow) binding sites, interacting residues 

(magenta), and Rieske cluster binding site (light magenta) are marked with red dash circles. Mutated residues in barley CAO (cyan) and Arabidopsis ch1-2 (light 

cyan) are shown as spheres.


